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IT is said that Harrison enjoys his
residence in the White House so much
that he is thinking about renewing

the lease in 1802. But the landlord
shrugs his shoulders anil rather
guesses ho will rent the place to a

Democrat next time. ? N. 1 \u25a0 Iferald

MATOB FITLER, of Philadelphia, gave
to the people of that city a unique
but welcome Christmas gift in the
form of his signature to the Terminal
and Belt Line ordinances. The

former, which will allow the Reading

Railroad to extend their lino to

Twelfth and Market streets, is viewed
with pleasure by many in the interior
of the State who have occasion to

visit Pennsylvania's metropolis.

THE banquet of the New York
Tariff Reform Club last week, held to

celebrate the grand victory of the
recent election, was attended by many
of the notable Democrats of the
country. The speech of Mr. Cleve-
land was one of the most aggressive
ever made by him, and the unbounded
enthusiasm displayed at its close
proves conclusively that the "cam

paign of education" and Cleveland
willbe the features in the battle of '92.

FROM all parts of the country come
reports that confidence is being rapidly
restored in the business centres and
that the late panicky feeling will he
soou forgotten. Forgotten?for the
time being?only to rise again with
increased strength to produce anotlior
universal "scare," and again leave in
its wake thousands of bankrupt mer-
chants and millions of toilers poorer
than ever. A mighty change must
come before those periodical "panics"
will he forgotten, hut that change is
coming.

THE Republican party, and es-
pecially that portion of it located in
this State, is never contented unless
an internal war is being waged by tin-
different factions. It is now the
Philadelphia Cress that is hutting its
head against the stone wall in its
worthy effort to defeat United States
Senator Cameron for re election. The
Cress is making a vigorous fight, but
the battle should have been begun
before Cameron paid his price anil
bought the majority in the Legislature.
The factional quarrel and casting up
Indulged iu by the (Jr. O. I'. organs is
g >iug some good material to the
Democrats, and will be used by the
latter at the proper time.

IT is reported from Washington
that claim agents and attorneys are
t aeatening Congressmen with politi-
cdruin if they should support the
bill that has been introduced toreduce
the fees of pension attorneys. There
is a simple way of dealing with such
folks. Let the threatened Congress
men make public lobbying influences
set at work upon them and tlie names
of the offenders. They need fear
nothing from the people. It is an
easy matter to work up false senti-
ment about pension bills for old sol-
diers, but nobody cares much about
the agents and attorneys who profit
by them and arc the chief lobbyists
for new pension legislation.

THE decision of a Philadelphia
Judge in declaring the oleomargarine
law of this State unconstitutional iH
in harmony with the recent decisions
of the United States Supreme Court
and our own State constitution.
Nothing would satisfy those interested
in the sale of butter until a law was
passed prohibiting the manufacture
or sale of "oleo" in Pennsylvania.
They would not recognize "oleo" as an
article of trade, but wished to exter
ruinate it entirely. This held good as
far as Pennsylvania was concerned, 1
but they were powerless to prevent
its importation from any other State
or to prevent the sale of such importa-
tions. The manufacture of oleomar- 1
garine?a legitimate industry?should :
not be prohibited, but its sale should
be so regulated to insure speedy'
punishment to anyone attempting to
pass it off as butter.

The Worker, Hold the ltalunee of Power.

Never inthe history of American poli-
tics have the laborers of the country held
such a power as they now hold. They
now hold the balancing power, and are
the lever in our politics to turn itin which-
ever direction is best suited to their inter-
est. So long as we are in this condition
we do not need a third party. Apolitical
party is hut the union of individuals for
the enactment of certain laws and meas-
ures, and the laborers of this country do
not care what name by which any party-
may be known?they only demand the
enactment of just and equal laws. If
either of the two old parties willheed
their demands, that is the party lor the
people; if neither will heed their de-
mands, then let the people form a party
which will. The only reason the people
are so sorely oppressed is because they
have been content to confide in the wis-
dom and purity of the leaders of their
own political faith, and not organized
against the enemy of their government.

Vow that our eyes are opened and we

have gained possession of the political
lever, we will compel our servants to

serve us as faithfully as we have served

them inthe past. ? Kentucky State Union.

Defective Immigration Lawn.

Immigration is a question which must

sooner or later become a prominent issue
in this country. None of our great

political parties are desirous of meeting
this subject squarely at present, though
the leaders of both sides view withmuch
anxiety the danger which makes itself

| more apparent everyday. Immigration
to America is steadily increasing, but the

character of the majority of the new
j arrivals is not what Americans desire.

; It is so far beneath the American stan-
dard of civilization, and the immigrants

' themselves are so obstinate in their re-
;fusal to become assimilated with the

j ideas of a free government, that their
influence is already felt in many ways

/ and the country, as a whole, will inevit-
ably have a downward tendency if some-

i thing is not done to check this impend-
ing danger,

i Even under present conditions no one
can show with any degree of consistency I
that there is not room enough here for
all who wish to throw off the yoke of |

I any foreign power and become an

1 adopted son of the stars and stripes, and
those who come here with that as the

j uppermost thought in their hearts will
j ever be welcome by the true Americans. I
liut such is not the intention of the ] j
hordes who come trooping day after day I

I through the gates of Castle Garden.
They come with but little knowledge of
civilization and without any of the j
elements of manhood which are so es-

i sential to make them worthy of the .

honor of citizenship. They steadfastly :
cling to the semi-barbarous customs of
their native land, they care but little for i
their appearance and respectability is |
unknown to them. Morally and finan-

i ancially, and daily increasing instrength,

jthis loathsome class stands continually

; as a menace to the country.
| Let the next Congress give this ques-
the consideration it demands, and amend
the immigration laws in accordance with

1 the best interests of the country.

Correspondence From the Capitol.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30, 1800.
The chances are decidedly against any

financial legislation at this session. The
reporting of the caucus bill by the Senate
Finance Committee under the peculiar
circumstances connected with that action
cannot be accepted as an indication
that legislation is expected by the com-
mittee. There is decided opposition to

the measure, and the situation is no 1ni-

ter than it was at the opening of the 1
session. In fact, the supposed compro- \u25a0

' mise agreement has gone to pieces. No
particular interest in the caucus bill is

I taken at the Treasury Department.
While there are some features that are
approved the bill as a whole is not
thought to be such as would greatly im-
prove the situation. It is thought at

the department that the spreading out
? of the 12,000,000 silver purchase over

several months will destroy the effect
of the purchase. The discretion should
be given to the Secretary to make the
purchase in such manner as the circum-
stances demand. The Secretary has the

! utmost confit le nee in the intereon-
| vertiblo bond proposition and believes

j if the whole plan were adopted by Con-
; gress it would relieve the situation and

i secure the country in the future. There
i is, however, a decided disposition among ,

those who exercise the most influence
J over legislation in both Houses of Con-
jgress to avoid all financial legislation at i
this session. It is safe to say that the !

' Senate Finance Committee do not expect ,
! that there willbeany legislation. Some
of the strongest men in the two (louses
believe that the financial affairs of the

J country will right themselves in the i
; course of a month or two if let alone. !

j They think that there is no necessity for
legislation to relieve the money market,

! but that, on the contrary, there is posi- j
I tive danger in attempting such lcgislu-
I tion. Acting upon this theory they will

. do all they can to prevent anything being
! done. The constant agitation of some
! compromise plan without ever quite com-
' ing to an agreement, willprobably keep
! the thing hanging in the air until the
j eagerness of action has subsided. The
jexpectation from day to day that some-
thing will he done is relied upon to keep ithe radical silver men from acting for
themselves. The policy of the leaders

I is to hold the matter off.
*

*

While the Senate caucus was determin-
ing the question for itself of a cloture (
rule to enable the passage in the Senate
of the federal election bill, Senator 1
Stewart was perhaps putting the finish-
ing touches to a set speech in opposi-
tion to that measure. That speech was
delivered to an attentive Senate last

! week. The silver Senator had attention
on the occasion partly, at least, because
he voiced the feelings of other Senators
on the question under consideration.
Nothing has been clearer to the public
than the fact that the Republican party
has not been united in the present at-
tempt to correct evils in the methods of
taking the suffrage in this republic. The I
party has been on the contrary, divi led
into at least three groups?those who
are very much in earnest, likeMr. Iloar,
or who think every thing depends upon
promnt, radical and decisive action;
those who feel that the time is past when
anything can he done by federal law
and who deprecate any disturbance of
the public mind and any friction in the
States concerned which may interfeie
with industrial movements, even tempor-
arily; and, third, the class who are in- :
different as to evils and remedies, hut
who prefer to do nothing rather than do 1
any thing extreme or out of time. This
subdivision isapparently favorable eitht r

to delay and defeat the hillaltogether ot

to such em isculation of it as will make
it practically harmless. If no action is I
taken soon the hillwill be dead for lack
of opportunity to enact it. If any action
is had it seems probable that it will be j
in the line of moderation.

Next to the dignity and courtesy the
most notable and amusing fact about
the Senate is its unvarying habit of talk- j
ing boisterously for economy and the j
people and voting quietly for extrava-
gance and corporations. The Senate in

, away is the sole surviving representative
: of the dodo family.

Senator Stewart has come down to us j
from a former generation, but unlike ;

i many others with a similar history, he is
| aware of the fact. Times have changed,
l and he has had that good sense which is ,

j the better part of genius to change with ,
J them. lie realizes that the war is over.

I *

| "Norecess, no quorum," seems to bo jj the Congressional ultimatum during the
I holidays. R.

H. M. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND

EMBALMER.

Also dealer in

FUKNITUKE!
ofevery description.

Centre Street, above Luzerne, Freeland. !

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DEALER IN

FINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
CO. T E AL P E R A N C E

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONARY,

ET<'.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa

FLORIDA.
Send address, on postal card, for information '

Wlllltt'llllln.ut I.AMIS.MO I I I S. IMIII I S,
etc., etc. Answered prompt I\.

1.. V. .11.NNKSS.
SANSFOHD, FLORIDA.

CITIZENS' BANK
OF

FEE ELAND.
15 FRONT STKEET,

Capital, 2P50.000.

OFFICERS.
JOSEPH BIUKBKCK, President.
11. Kooxs, Vice President.
B. It. DAVIS, Cashier.
EDWARD SNYDER, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Joseph Birkbeck, 11. < . Koons, Thos.

Birkbeck, Charles Dusheck, John Wag-
ner, Edward Snyder, William Kemp,
Anthony Rudewick, Math ins Schwabe,
Al. Shive, John Smith.

CST Three per cent, interest paid on savings
deposits.

Open daily from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Saturday
! evenings from 0 to 8.

PENSIO JS FOE ALL
THE OLD KKLIAHLK.UJKNt'Y.

\VK M:VI;U FAILOF SUCCESS.

ltecent acts of Congress extend the henettts
of the pension laws to ALL IU>AIlLl'.hSOL
lULUs. no matter whether their di-übilitic?-
were incurred in the army or since discharge,

i Every soldier's widow, who has to work lot
a living, ami his minor children, ami the
parents of nil unmarried volunteers who died
in the service, if now in need, can get pensions
Address, with stamp forreturn postage,

C. L. KHEKIIAitT, Att'y-ut-Law.
Heaver Falls, Heaver Co., i'a.

A New Enterprise,
FERRY & CHRISTY,

dealers in

Stationary, School Books,
Periodicals, Song Hooks, Musical

Instruments,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
sopoißTiasror &ccr,, :

Window Fixtures and Shades, Mirrors,
Pictures and Frames made to order

Pictures enlarged and Framed.
Crayon Work a Specialty.

41 Centre Street, Quinn's Building.

Sure, Balo and Speedy. This medi-
cine illremove Worms, Dead or Alive,
from Horses and ( aide. Will purify

; the lilood, correct ami tone up the
stomach, anil strengthen the Nerves.

DR. EMERSON'S "DEAD SHOT"
for Worms in 11 uses, is t !io best general
Condition Rondel- in use. Dose: One
tahles/ioonful. Directions Willi each
box. Snlil by all Drugaists, or sent by
mail upon receipt of fiftv cents.

Chas. B. Smith, Newark, NJ.

JERSEY
GALVANIZEDSTEEL

faun ?Lawn

w"'*> r*-
is jus"* ,-t/.. : JL **

THE THING *#?*\u25a0
where a STRONG, I.A9TINC, BV-

-I*ICRIOR fence is desired.

I*ORNAMENTAL, does not ;onccul yet

protect* enclosure without injury to manor .
beast. DeQes wind, time, and water.

AllIntending' Purchasers
should get our illustrated price list, showing

the superior twist and weave, and other

points ofmerit. Apply to your dealer, or

directly to the manufacturers,

The New Jersey Wire Cloth Co., "TT1
LIBOR YViNTER,

|{ EST AII!A.NT.
ANI)

OYSTER SALOSN,
No. El Front Street, Freeland, Pa.

The fluent Liquors and Cigars served at
the counter. Cool lteer nlwaj s tin tup.

mi mi; ;
The uruhn'signed tins been appoint-

ed agent for the sale of G. ]!. Murkle
k Co.'s

The quality of tlio Highland Coal
needs norecommendation, being baud
picked, thoroughly screened and lice
from slate, makes it desirable for
Domestic purposes. All orders left
at the Tmni XK office will receive
prompt attention.

Price $'.5.75 per two-horse wagon
load. T. A. BUCKLEY, Agent.

j "Nothing
\ Succeeds & \

\u25a0 Like

I SUCCESS"I
! * * SOAPZ IT MAKES KjVJrX Jt \u25a0 \u25a0

: HOUSE KEEPING A SUCCESS. :

[ f ABSOLUTELY PURE
\u25a0 | HIGH GRADE LAUNDRY SOAP. ;

S I BUY
S B A soup free from lmpur- i 2
\u25a0 I H ityf that v/ill not injure \u25a0

\u25a0 I I Lands or fabric, and that Is Z
\u25a0 L I 1,1 °Very Wal" 14 ProV4}U

a

IIISUCCESS.I ]
: SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO THE TRADE. E
E R. H. MEAGLEY'S SONS,

BINGHftMTON. N. Y." S

PETER TIMONY,

BOTTLER,
| And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors, Beer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo. Ringler& Co.'s
I Celebrated LAGER BEER put

j in Patent Sealed Bottles here

j on tire premises. Goods de

livered in any quantity, and to
any part of the country.

FHEELAND BOTTLING WORKS
Cor. Centre and Carbon Sts., Freeland.

?Near Lehigh Valley Depot.)

I YOU WAMT 1
'

_A_

r ! . I si
' j

WAFT TU SELL YOU ONE, j
I SOrmiTOK CONSTRUCTION
I .STYIJ; AND 1 INI-11. j
|AGENTS WAiiTEG law- ? n, agent H njj
two wilt ofl'i-r i il Inducements 1

1(1direct to pur' has* >v

IFIRST-CLASS YCT MCnnrWO PRICED.
Hi Send for ("ircul .r :md I'lices. j I
I S T) ; . . Y

7
[SraVINCUREJJI

Tin* Most Successful Remedy ever discov-
ered, ns it Is certain In its effects and does not
blister. Read proof below:

BROOKLYN, Conn., MayB, '9O.
DR. R. J. KENDALLC'".:

Sirs: -Last Summer I cured n Curb upon my horse
with your celebrated K Uriahs spavin Curo audit
was the best jobIever saw done. I havo a dozen
empty bottles, bavin itwith perfect success,

curing every thing £ti l.'d It on. My neighbor hau
ahorse with a verybad Spavin that madelilm lame.
He asked me how to euro It. I recommended
Kendall's Spavin Cure. Ho cured the Spavin in
Just three weeks.

Yours respectfully,
WOLCOTT WITTKR.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, April4, DO.
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.:

Dear Sirs : I have been scllln ? more of Kendall's
Spavin Cure and Flint's Condition Powders than
ever before. One man said to me, itwas the liest
Powder 1 ever kept and the best lieever used.

Respectfully,
UTTO L. HOFFMAN.

CitiTTENANOo, N. Y.,May 10, '9O.
DR. B. J.KBXDALLCO., ....

Dear Sirs . I have used several Lot!leg of your
Kendall's Spavin Cure with fiericut success, on a
valuable ami blooded mare that wasquito lame
with a Bono Spavin. Tin- mare Is now entirely free
from lameness and shows no bunch on the Joint.

Respectfully, F. H. UUTCUINS.

KENDALL'S SH DUDE.
MONROE, La., May 8, *OO.

DR. B. J. KENDALL Co.,
Gents:?l tldnk It tnv duty to render you my

thanks for your far finned Kenoull's Spavin Cure.
I had a four veur old fill.v which I prized very
highly. She hud a very severe sw ib-nlog. I tried
about eight different kl ids or medicines which did
no good. I purchased a l ottle or your Kendall's
Spavin Curo which cured her In four days.

I remain yours,
ALARJON DOWDEN.

Price $1 perbottle, or six bottles for $". Alt drug-
gists have Itor can i.et It for you, or Itwilllie sent
to any address on receipt of prlco by the proprie-
tors. 1>. 11. J. It UNOA LI. CO.,

F.noshui . h II:-, V< rninut.

A. RUDEWICK,
GENERAL STORE.

SOUTH HEBERTON, PA.

Clothing, Groceries. Etc.. Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Agent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all parts of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Foreign
Banks cashed at reasonable rates.

HiFlirnn ADP n 175th Edition Now Ready
HIf W Sr A 1 r. H A hook Of over 200 pages.
IfL 11 iiiHi liii giving more information

A nnrn.UIPIITP °.f vuh,c t<> advertisers

AUVERIImaC
the name <>l every newspaper published, hav-
ing a circulation rating in the American News-
paper Directory of more than 2.T,oHUcopies each
issue, with the cost per line for advertising in
them. A list of the best papers of local circula-
tion, in every city and town of more than 5,000
population with prices by the inch for one
month. Special lists of daily, country, village
and class papers. Ilnrgain offers of value to
small advertisers or those wishing to experi-
ment Judiciously with a small amount of money.
Shows conclusively "how to get the mostser-

| vice for the money," etc., etc. Sent post paid
to any address for 00 cents. Address, GKO. I*.
Kowm.i. &Co.. Publishers and General Adver-
tising Agents. 10 Spruce street. New YorkCity.

E. M. GERITZ,
years in Germany and America, opposite

the Central Hotel, Centre.Street, Freelacu. The
'Cheapest Repairing Store in town.

Watches.' Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry on hand for the Holi.
\u25a0 days; the lowest cash price in
town. Jewelry repaired in
short notice. All Watch Re-
pairing guaranteed for one
year.

Eight Day Clocks from $3.00
to $12.00; New Watches from
st.oo up.

E. M. GERITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St.. Freeland.

i PATENTS
Caveat. H and lie-issues secured, Trade-Martin

' registered, and all other patent causes in the
i. Patent Olllce and before tne Courts promptly

' and carefully prosecuted.
; I'pon receipt of model or sjietch of Invention,

I make caretul examination, and advise as to
patentability free of charge.

With my offices directlyacross from the Patent
1 (Mice, ami being in personal attendance there,

it is apparent that I nave superior facilities for
making prompt preliminar> searches, for the
more vigorous ami successful prosecution oi
applications for patent, and tor attending to all
business entrusted to my care, in the shortest
possible t line.

FEES MODERATE, and exclusive attention
jiren to patent laisiness. Information, advice
and special references sent on request.

,1. R. LITTELL,
Solicitor and Attorney in Patent Cause*,

Washington, I). ('.,

(Mention thl*paper) Opposite U.B.Patent Office

j..r. POWERS
lias opened a

MERCHANT TAILOR'S and
GENTS' FURNISHING

ESTABLISHMENT
at 110 Centre Street, Freeland, and is not in
partnership witli any other establishment but
his own, and attends to his business personally.

Ladies' outside garments cut and fitted to
measure inthe latest style.

C. D. ROHRBACH,
Dealer in

Hardware, Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Mining

Tools and mining Sup-
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.
Having purchased the stock

of Win. J. Eckert and added a
considerable amount to the
present stock Iam prepared to

1 sell at prices that defy compe-
tition.

Don't forget to trymy special
I brand of MINING OIL.

Centre Street, Fre:lani Pa.

THE ODELL

TYPE WRITER.
I (ton WD' buy the Odell Type Writer with 7K

. 4>£U characters, and >M ftfor the Single Case
' Odell warranted to do better work than anj

machine made.
It com bines SIMPLICITYwith DURABILITY,

spr.L.j>. KASK OP OPERATION, wears longer with-
out cost olrepairs than any other machine, liar

,, mi inkribbon to bother the operator. Jt is NEAT,
SUBSTANTIAI., nickel plated, perfect and adapt-
ed to all kinds of type writing. Like a printing
press, it iirodiu-es sharp, dean, legible manu
-n ipt-. 'Iwo or ten copies can be made at (MM
writing. Anyintelligent person can become a
?perator in two days. We offer SI,OOO to am
iperator who can equal the work of tin
luuble ( use Odell.

Reliable Agents and Salesmen wanted,
special inducements to dealers.

For pamphlet giving indorsements, &c., ad-
lress

03EL.L TYPE WRiTER CO,,
| 85 and 87 sth Ave. CHICAGO, 111

(HA"lN ehJ

m§jl&
1 Dr. Gideon E. Moore, the noted

.J Analytical Chemist, of New York
| C.ty says: "A pure Cream of

? Tartar and Bi. Carb. Soda Baking
i Powder." One of the purest and

s strongest Baking Powders in the
J rr"rkct."

BROS., Paterscn, n.J.

run

MEN, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
Overcoats, fine ones, 810; for-I

mer price, 815.

Cassimer Suits, 85; former j
price, 80.

Fine Custom-made Suits, 810; !
reduced from £ls.

Boys Overcoats, 81.85; re-'

duced from 82.50.

100 Boys Suits, 81 ; former
price, 82.26.

Just now an overcoat would
1 assuredly be a good invest-

ment. Prices are low enough i
? to warrant the outlay. Our
i assortment is still very com-

plete. This weather suggests
storm overcoats: plenty here.

SHERIFF'S SALE
At the Brick Store, Freeland.

All nonsense. We won't go to the expense and waste of
money. Sooner give the special benefit to our patrons. It's
true times are hard; money is scarce; we must have some; so
our goods must go.

Prices tut Down Below 111 Conpoion.
CLOTH IN"GIDRY GOODS

FOR 1 OFt >r

EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Double Width Cassimer from

10 cts a yard upwards. All
Wool Henrietta, 50 cts per yard
Fifty-four inch wide Ladies'
Cloth, 50 cts per yard. Blank-
ets, from 81 upwards. White
Quilts, reduced to 75 cts each.
Scalloped Tape-edged Lace
Curtains from 81 per pair up-
wards. Underwear of all des-
criptions for Men, Women and
Children, at less than manu-
facturers' prices. Silk Um-
brellas, Fine Sticks, Nickel and
Gold Handles, a large variety,
83.50 each, reduced from 85.00.
Gloves, Hose and Mits, an im-
mense stock, at prices far less
than the cost of the yarn. 50
dozen Gents' Natural All Wooi
Fine Underwear, 75 cts each

!rednced from 81.50.

SIOO REWARD
We will pay for not having in stock any goods as adver-

tised while they may last. So call early and secure bargains.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Coats
LOWEE THAN EVEE BEFORE.

BR\GK STORE,
Centre Street, -

- Freeland. Pa.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS of All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
HUGH: IMIAJLLO-S",

Corner Centre and Walnut Sts., Freeland.

THOMAS BIRKBEGK, !!CtL,,.

"VvTti.olesa.le and. B2eta.ll.

IKS, UTERS, HIKES,
RRRR\R\RR,

Fill WIS, TIIfAIL IIWIIWIH.
Allkinds of plumbing and spouting done at short notice in

'he most approved style. We carry the largest stock of goods ir.
Freeland and extend an invitation to the public to inspect them.

A LARGE AND VALUABLE

COOK BOOK FREE
320 Pages, Over 1,200 Recipes ami Hundreds of Illustrations.

The recipes nre the choicest selections from 20,nm that were received from practical house-
wives living in nil parts of the United States, to which were added himdivds f the newest, best
.lid most practical rccip hot this progressive age. all ot it set i i new and I rge t /pc, and the
whole book Imndsoausi.v illustrated. 11' IIvs A IU. Vi llijl 11,1,1 .11 n i'.; COY 12 IK.
? I is nu elegant ami admirably arr nixed volume ofrecipes for praeticul, ever/d.iv use. Among

jts points of excellence are the following:
Practical Suggestions to Young Housekeepers, Necessary Kitchen Utensils,

Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game Meats. Salads, Sauces,
Catsupsand Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables, Bread, Biscuit,

Pies, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts, Cookies, Fritters, etc. Also
for Preserves, Candies and Beverages; Cookery for the Sick, Bills of

Fare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A Table of
Weights and Measures; Chapters on the Various Departments

of Household Management and work.

IT WOULD 1333
AM It is the Latent, Rent anil Mont Practical Cook ltook Published, .More Nearly

?Meeting the Wants ofAmerican Homes than any other.

TO GET THE COOK B:0K FREE .TSfeyou want the Ci>ok Hook, and it will be mailed free, postpaid.

THF FARM ANnIMC. rMillTlMl1U rinCOIUK. month, at Philadelphia, Pa., and Springfield, Ohio.
It is the handsomest, best and cheapest agricultural and homo journal in the United States, lead-
ing allothers in circulation and influence, printing a quarter million copies every issue, and
is recognized by leuding agriculturists as an authority on all that pertains to the farm. Address
letters plainly to

FARM AND FIRESIDE, Springfield, Ohio.


